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We report on domain formation and magnetization reversal in epitaxial Fe films on ferroelectric
BaTiO3 substrates with ferroelastic a–c stripe domains. The Fe films exhibit biaxial magnetic
anisotropy on top of c domains with out-of-plane polarization, whereas the in-plane lattice
elongation of a domains induces uniaxial magnetoelastic anisotropy via inverse magnetostriction.
The strong modulation of magnetic anisotropy symmetry results in full imprinting of the a–c
domain pattern in the Fe films. Exchange and magnetostatic interactions between neighboring
magnetic stripes further influence magnetization reversal and pattern formation within the a and c
domains.VC 2012 American Institute of Physics. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4773482]
Ferromagnetic pattern formation via efficient coupling
to ferroelectric domain structures has recently been demon-
strated.1–6 Direct correlations between ferromagnetic and
ferroelectric domains and its persistence during ferroelectric
polarization reversal open up promising ways for electric-
field control of local magnetic switching1–5 and the motion
of magnetic domain walls.6 In systems based on interlayer
strain transfer, the ferroelastic domain structure of a ferro-
electric material induces local magnetoelastic anisotropies in
a ferromagnetic film via inverse magnetostriction. Within
the ferromagnetic sub-system, the magnetoelastic anisotropy
competes with intrinsic magnetic properties including mag-
netocrystalline anisotropy and exchange and magnetostatic
interactions between domains. Consequently, the evolution
of the magnetic microstructure in an applied magnetic or
electric field depends critically on the two ferroic materials,
the ferromagnetic layer thickness, and the ferroelastic do-
main size.
In a previous study, full pattern transfer from ferroelec-
tric BaTiO3 substrates with alternating ferroelastic a1  a2
domains to polycrystalline Co60Fe40 thin films was ana-
lyzed.4–6 The strain-induced uniaxial magnetoelastic anisot-
ropy axis of this system rotates by 90 at domain boundaries
and this fully dominates the local magnetic properties since
the magnetocrystalline anisotropy of Co60Fe40 is negligibly
small. Here, we report for the first time on full imprinting
of ferroelectric BaTiO3 a–c domain patterns into epitaxial
Fe films as schematically illustrated in Fig. 1(a). Magneto-
optical Kerr effect (MOKE) microscopy measurements indi-
cate that the magnetic anisotropy is laterally modulated by
the alternating in-plane structural symmetry of the BaTiO3
lattice. Moreover, it is shown that magnetic switching in
neighboring a and c domains is strongly coupled via
exchange and magnetostatic interactions. The demonstrated
ability to initialize a rich variety of micromagnetic configu-
rations in Fe=BaTiO3 supports the design of electric-field
controlled magnetic structures including magnonic crystals
and spintronic devices.
In the experiments, 10 nm and 20 nm thick Fe films with
a 5 nm Au capping layer were grown onto single-crystal
BaTiO3 substrates using molecular beam epitaxy.
7,8 Film
growth at 300 C in an ultrahigh vacuum chamber resulted in
epitaxial Fe with an in-plane Fe [110] k BaTiO3 [100]
FIG. 1. (a) Schematic illustration of the domain configuration in the
Fe=BaTiO3 system. The arrows in the BaTiO3 substrate indicate the direc-
tion of ferroelectric polarization, and the double-headed arrows in the Fe
film represent the magnetic easy axes. The schematics on the right illustrate
the in-plane lattice structure and polarization direction of the BaTiO3 sub-
strate and the orientation of the Fe film in the a and c domains. The room-
temperature lattice parameters of the BaTiO3 substrate and the in-plane
strains of the Fe film are indicated. The strains are calculated relative to the
Fe bulk lattice parameter on the basis of full strain transfer between substrate
and film. A cross-sectional TEM image and a selected area electron diffrac-
tion (SAED) pattern of a 10 nm thick epitaxial Fe film on BaTiO3 (001) are
shown in (b) and (c).a)Electronic address: sebastiaan.van.dijken@aalto.fi.
0003-6951/2012/101(26)/262405/4/$30.00 VC 2012 American Institute of Physics101, 262405-1
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alignment as confirmed by transmission electron microscopy
(Fig. 1(b) and (c)). The ferroelastic domain pattern of the
BaTiO3 substrates consisted of alternating a and c stripe
domains with an average width of 6 lm and 3 lm at room
temperature. This regular domain structure was formed upon
sample cooling through the ferroelectric Curie temperature
(TC ¼ 120 C) after Fe film growth. At TC, the structure of
BaTiO3 changes from cubic to tetragonal. The ferroelastic a
and c domains in tetragonal BaTiO3 impose different local
strains on the epitaxial Fe films. For full strain transfer, the
in-plane lattice of the Fe films is compressed by 1.6% and
0.6% with respect to that of the bcc Fe bulk structure
(aFe ¼ 2:870 A˚) as illustrated in Fig. 1(a). On top of the fer-
roelastic c domains, the Fe lattice remains cubic. However,
due to different shear strains in the ½110Fe and ½110Fe
directions, the in-plane structure of the Fe films changes into
a diamond shape on top of the BaTiO3 a domains. MOKE mi-
croscopy was used to analyze magnetization reversal in the a
and c domains as a function of in-plane magnetic field.
Images were recorded with two orthogonal magneto-optical
contrast axes (x) by rotation of the optical plane of incidence
using an adjustable diaphragm. From these two images, the
local magnetization direction was extracted. The MOKE
microscope setup was also used to measure magnetic hystere-
sis curves on single a and c stripe domains for different in-
plane magnetic field angles (h).
Figure 2 shows MOKE microscopy images of a 20 nm
thick Fe film on top of BaTiO3 for three magnetic field direc-
tions. The regular magnetic stripes directly correlate with the
ferroelastic a–c pattern of the BaTiO3 substrate. The mag-
netic domain walls are strongly pinned onto the ferroelectric
domain boundaries by abrupt changes in local magnetic ani-
sotropy.6,9 As a result, the overall stripe pattern does not alter
in an applied magnetic field (until the film is saturated) and
magnetic switching in the a and c domains differs consider-
ably. For a magnetic field angle of h ¼ 0 (H perpendicular
to the domains), the magnetization of the a domains rotates
coherently as indicated by the white arrows in the images on
the top rows of Fig. 2. On the other hand, abrupt switching is
observed for h ¼ 90 (H parallel to the domains). In the
images on the bottom rows of Fig. 2, this switching event can
be clearly seen at 2mT. The difference in magnetization re-
versal mechanism reflects the uniaxial magnetic symmetry of
the a domains, which is also confirmed by the local magnetic
hysteresis curves of Fig. 3 and the polar plot of the remnant
magnetization in Fig. 4(a). The magnetic easy axis of the a
domains in the epitaxial Fe films is oriented parallel to the
magnetic domains (½110Fe direction) and, thus, perpendicu-
lar to the in-plane lattice elongation and polarization direction
of the ferroelectric BaTiO3 substrate. This qualitatively
FIG. 2. Kerr microscopy images of a 20 nm thick epitaxial Fe film on BaTiO3 for different magnetic field angles (h) and field strength. The direction of mag-
netic field was altered by sample rotation in the Kerr microscope while the electromagnet was fixed. Negative fields point down and positive fields point up in
the above images. The white arrows indicate the direction of magnetization within selected a and c domains as inferred from a set of two images with the
magneto-optical contrast axis (x) along the vertical and horizontal direction, respectively.
FIG. 3. Magnetic hysteresis curves of single a (top row) and c (bottom row)
domains measured at different magnetic field angles. The red lines and
arrows in the circular symbols indicate the easy magnetization axes and the
direction of magnetization during different stages of the reversal process.
The vertical red dashed lines illustrate simultaneous magnetic switching in
the a and c domains.
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agrees with the symmetry of magnetoelastic anisotropy in
Fe=BaTiO3 as illustrated in the next paragraph.
The magnetoelastic anisotropy energy density (Kme) of
Fe films on top of BaTiO3 can be written as
10
Kme ¼ B1ðexxa2x þ eyya2yÞ þ B2exyaxay: (1)
Here, B1 and B2 are the magnetoelastic coupling coefficients,
exx and eyy are the strains along the cubic axes (½100Fe and
½010Fe), exy is the shear strain along the diagonal ½110Fe direc-
tion, and ax and ay are the directional cosines with respect to
½100Fe and ½010Fe. On top of the ferroelastic a domains, the
in-plane Fe lattice exhibits a diamond shape due to a shear
strain along ½110Fe. Relative to the ½110Fe direction, the
magnitude of this strain amounts toþ1.0% for full strain trans-
fer. The change in magnetoelastic anisotropy that this strain
effect induces is given by the second term of Eq. (1). Using





this calculation yields DKme ¼ 3:9 104 J=m3. Since DKme is
positive, the ½110Fe direction is magnetically hard. Conse-
quently, the uniaxial magnetic easy axis is oriented along the
orthogonal ½110Fe direction, i.e., parallel to the magnetic
domains and perpendicular to the BaTiO3 ferroelectric polar-
ization. The strength of the magnetoelastic anisotropy as deter-
mined from the slope and saturation field of hard-axis
hysteresis curves is Kme ¼ 56 2 104 J=m3. The close agree-
ment between the calculated and experimentally measured uni-
axial magnetoelastic anistropy indicates that the ferroelastic
strain of the BaTiO3 substrates is fully transferred to the epi-
taxial Fe films when the samples are cooled after MBE growth.
Magnetization reversal in the c domains of the Fe film is
strikingly different. The polar plot of the remnant magnetiza-
tion in Fig. 4(a) clearly illustrates that the magnetic anisotropy
of the c domains exhibits fourfold symmetry. The easy magnet-
ization axes are aligned along ½100Fe and ½010Fe, in agreement
with the magnetocrystalline anisotropy of bulk Fe. Moreover,
the in-plane lattice of BaTiO3 remains cubic when c domains
form during sample cooling through TC. The lattice misfit
between Fe (aFe ¼ 2:870 A˚) and BaTiO3 ðaBaTiO3 ¼ 3:992 A˚)
at room temperature, therefore, induces a biaxial compressive
strain of 1.6% along the cubic axes. From the first term in
Eq. (1) and exx ¼ eyy  1:6%; ax ¼ 1; ay ¼ 0, and B1 ¼
3:43 106 J=m3,11 the magnetoelastic anisotropy along
½100Fe can be estimated. This gives Kme ¼ 5:5 104 J=m3.
The same result is obtained for ½010Fe with ax ¼ 0 and ay ¼ 1.
Thus, the biaxial compressive strain along ½100Fe and ½010Fe
lowers the magnetoelastic anisotropy energy along these direc-
tions, which agrees with the experimentally observed orienta-
tion of the easy magnetization axes in the c domains (Fig. 4).
Besides the strong lateral modulation of magnetic ani-
sotropy, local magnetization reversal in Fe=BaTiO3 also
depends on the coupling between neighboring magnetic
stripe domains. This is clearly illustrated by the double
switching events in the hysteresis curves of the a and c
domains and the close agreement in switching fields (Fig. 3).
Double switching has been observed for epitaxial Fe wires
with biaxial anisotropy and field angles near the magnetic
easy axes,12 but the occurrence of two consecutive reversal
events in the uniaxial a domains can only be rationalized
when magnetic interactions between neighboring domains
are taken into account. To illustrate the coupling between the
Fe stripe domains and the nature of the magnetic interac-
tions, the hysteresis curves of Fig. 3 are analyzed in detail.
For h ¼ 0, the magnetic field is aligned along the uni-
axial magnetic hard axis of the a domains. However, in addi-
tion to coherent magnetization reversal, an abrupt magnetic
switch is observed in the hysteresis curve. This switch is
induced by 90 magnetization rotation in the neighboring c
domains at 0.6mT. Because ferromagnetic coupling between
the a and c domains reduces the magnetization angle just
prior and after this reversal event, the magnetization of the a
domains instantaneously rotates when the c domains switch.
The induced magnetization rotation in the a domains, as esti-
mated from local MOKE hysteresis curves, is about 20.
Since exchange and magnetostatic interactions both reduce
the magnetization angle between domains in this configura-
tion, it is not possible to distinguish between both magnetic
effects.
For h ¼ 90, the magnetization of the a domains is
aligned along the uniaxial magnetic easy axis throughout the
reversal process. In this case, one single switching event is
observed at 2.0mT in both stripe domains. The increase of
switching field compared to h ¼ 0 indicates that ferromag-
netic coupling between neighboring domains delays magnet-
ization reversal in the biaxial c domains until the a domains
switch by 180. This domain coupling effect can be rational-
ized by considering the magnetic energy of the Fe=BaTiO3
system. If the c domains would switch prior to the a
domains, the magnetization angle between both domains
would increase from about 45 to 135 (see, circular symbols
in Fig. 3). This would enhance both the exchange and mag-
netostatic energy. Simultaneous switching in both domains
is, therefore, energetically more favorable because it limits
the maximum magnetization angle between neighboring
domains to 45 throughout the reversal process. Since the
magnetization of the a domains is parallel to the stripe pat-
tern, their stray field hardly influences the magnetization
direction in the c domains. Hence, ferromagnetic coupling
between both stripe domains is dominated by short-range
exchange interactions.
Finally, for h ¼ 45, the magnetization of the c domains
reverses by two separate 90 switches. In this case, both cou-
pling effects are observed. At small magnetic field, magnetic
switching in the biaxial c domains induces a small abrupt
magnetization rotation in the uniaxial a domains. The second
switch in the c domains is triggered by 180 magnetization
FIG. 4. Experimental polar plots of (a) the remnant magnetization and
(b) the magnetic switching fields of the a (black solid lines) and c (red
dashed lines) magnetic stripe domains. (c) Polar plot of the switching fields
for isolated uniaxial a and biaxial c domains as determined by micromag-
netic simulations. For both domains, an anisotropy constant of K ¼
5 104 J=m3 was used in the simulations.
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reversal in the a domains. Both exchange and magnetostatic
interactions might contribute to domain coupling in this
case.
The polar plot of Fig. 4(b) summarizes the switching
fields of the a and c domains as a function of magnetic field
angle. Strong coupling between neighboring stripe domains
results in identical switching fields for both domains irre-
spective of field direction. The vertical lines represent mag-
netic switching events that are triggered by uniaxial a
domains. The shape of these curves deviates significantly
from the Stoner-Wohlfarth asteroid,13 which is obtained
when the switching fields of isolated uniaxial domains are
simulated (Fig. 4(c)). In the Stoner-Wohlfarth case, a maxi-
mum switching field is obtained when the field is applied
along the uniaxial magnetic easy axis (h ¼ 90). In our
Fe=BaTiO3 samples, strong coupling between neighboring
stripe domains rotates the magnetization of the a domains
away from its magnetic easy axis during magnetization re-
versal, and this drastically reduces the switching field for
h ¼ 90. Similarly, the horizontal lines in Fig. 4(b) indicate
magnetic switching events that are induced by biaxial c
domains. Again, the shape of these experimental curves dif-
fers completely from the simulated polar plot of isolated
domains with biaxial anisotropy (Fig. 4(c)). The measured
polar plot of the switching fields in Fe=BaTiO3 is unique.
Both the vertical and horizontal curves have no analogue in
systems with uniform magnetic anisotropy. We also note
that our microscopic observation of a small intrinsic c-do-
main switching field agrees with previous macroscopic stud-
ies demonstrating a reduction of magnetic switching field
after the application of an out-of-plane electric field.7,14
Finally, we show that efficient coupling between a and c
domains influences the magnetic pattern within a and c stripe
domains of the Fe films. If both domains would switch inde-
pendently, the evolution of the magnetic microstructure of
the biaxial c domains would be similar for h ¼ 0 and
h ¼ 90. The MOKE microscopy images of Fig. 2 clearly
show that this is not the case. For h ¼ 0, the magnetization
of the a domains coherently rotates clockwise and, due to
ferromagnetic interactions between domains, this forces the
magnetization of the c domains to reverse in the same direc-
tion. In small magnetic field, 90 domains nucleate within
the c stripes. These domains are highly mobile and their size
increases rapidly with applied field strength. As a result, the
magnetic uniformity of the c domains is re-established at a
field of about 3mT. For h ¼ 90, the magnetization of the a
domains remains fixed along its uniaxial magnetic easy axis.
In this case, exchange interactions with neighboring c
domains do not favor a particular reversal direction. The c
domains, therefore, split up into a regular stripe pattern by
alternating clockwise and anti-clockwise magnetization rota-
tion. Due to negligible domain wall motion within the c
domains under these conditions, the stripe pattern is robust
until it abruptly changes during simultaneous magnetic
switching in both domains. In this case, a large magnetic
field is required to fully remove the stripe pattern from the c
domains.
In summary, the results of this paper clearly demonstrate
that magnetic domains can be imprinted into continuous
magnetic films via efficient coupling to ferroelastic domains
of a ferroelectric material. The magnetization reversal mech-
anism in such domains depends on the symmetry of the
strain-induced magnetoelastic anisotropy and the applied
field angle. Moreover, ferromagnetic coupling between
neighboring domains strongly influences local magnetic
switching events. Pattern formation in epitaxial Fe films on
ferroelectric a–c domains of BaTiO3 is particularly rich. In
this system, magnetic stripe domains with biaxial and uniax-
ial anisotropy alternate. Moreover, depending on the direc-
tion of the applied magnetic field, highly mobile, or robust
magnetic patterns form within the c domains, a property that
could be exploited in magnetic devices.
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